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Fig. 1 ANUPAM Installallons In India

The variousmodelsof ANUPAM-860
seriesof
supercomputers
are installedat BARC,Mumbai,
lOP, Bhubaneshwar,CAT, Indore, IGCAR,
Kalpakkam,and liT, Mumbai.ANUPAM-Alpha
seriesof supercomputers
are installedat BARC,
Mumbai,liT, Mumbai,NCMRWF,
NewDelhi,and
VSSC,Thiruvananthapuram.
ThelatestPentium-III
basedANUPAM
supercomputer
installations
areat
BARC,Mumbaiand ADA, Bangalore.Another
Pentiumbasedsystemhasbeenrecentlysetupat
lOP, Bhubaneswar,while another 16-node
ANUPAM-Pentium
system at NPC is under
Installation.Similarsystemsare being planned
at liT, Kanpur,UDCT,Mumbaiandalso atVSSC,

Thiruvananthapuram.
Withthe presentlyavailable
parallel
processing technology, the
supercomputers
basedonAlphaworkstations
and
PentiumPCscan be easilyintegratedupto 128
nodesthus givinga sustainedspeedof up to 25
Giga Flopson ANUPAM-Pentiumand 50 Giga
Flops on ANUPAM-Alphaseries of supercomputers.The systemsare directlymarketed
through TechnologyTransfer & Collaboration
Divisionof BARC.These can be procuredby
interested organizationseither as complete
systemsor alternatively
canbe integrated
on site
withassistance
fromBARC,obtainingtherequired
components,which are industrystandardand
availableoff-the-shelf,
directlyfromthemarketand
parallel processingsoftwareenvironmentfrom
BARC.
Background
High speedcomputingrequirements
havebeen
growing exponentiallyfor a large variety of

computational
problemsin science,engineering,
defense, industry and business. It is well
establishedthatno R&Din the frontierareasof
scienceandtechnology
canbecarriedoutwithout
the support of high-speedcomputers Due to
sanctions,
BARChasalwaysbeenfacingproblems
in procuringevenordinaryhigh-speed
computers
for meetingits computational
requirements.
Also,
conventionalvector supercomputers
were not
easily availableto other R&D and educational
institutesin thecountry.DualGrayX/MPwasthe
onlysupercomputer
thatcouldbe procuredfrom
USA by Departmentof Science& Technology
(DST)for mediumrangeweatherforecasting,
that
too, after agreeingnot to allow accessto this
supercomputer
to anyotherorganization.
In view
of the severeproblemsfaced in procuringthe
supercomputers,
Government
of IndiaInitiateda
mission mode project for developmentof
supercomputer
at Centre for Developmentof
AdvancedComputing
(C-DAC),Punein 1987 At
the same time, another major effort in the
development
of supercomputing
was initiatedby
Advanced NumericalResearchand Analysis
Group (ANURAG),Hyderabad,a DefenceR&D
Laboratory.Besidesthese two major efforts,
National Aeronautical Laboratory (NAL),
Bangalore,and Centre for Developmentof
Telematics
(C-DOT),
Bangalore,
alsoinitiatedR&D
in the field of development
of supercomputers.
BARC initially decided to make use of the
supercomputers
developed
bytheseorganizations
However,varioussupercomputers
developedby
theseorganizations
after an effortof 2-3 years
were not able to meetthe requirements
of the
scientificcommunity
at BARC.Soit wasdecidedto
start our own R&D programin mid 1990. The
approachfollowedat BARCwas to concentrate
R&Deffortsonlyto theparallelcomputing
aspects
of thesuper-computing
bymakingmaximumuseof
the Indigenously
availableoff-the-shelfhardware
andsoftwarecomponents,
ratherthandeveloping
all the requiredcomponents
in BARC.As a result
of this approach,the developmentcycle was
considerably
reducedtherebyallowingthe useof
thelatestavailablemicroprocessors
givinghighest

speed/cost ratio. The first ANUPAM 860
supercomputer
withfourcomputenodeswasready
at BARCin December1991,withinsix monthsof
the initiatingR&D. Thiswasabout5 timesfaster
than the othersupercomputers
availableat that
time in Indiadeliveringvery high reliabilitywith
easeofusageat asignificantly
lowercost

Parallel

Processing

Supercomputing

Technology
Earlierduring 1980s,the only type of supercomputersavailablewere conventionalsupercomputerscalled"VectorSupercomputers"
which
achievedthe supercomputin9
speed using the
latest state-of-the-art
electroniccomponentsfor
attaining highest feasible clock speed and
advancedarchitectural
featuressuchas the very
wide word, multi-stageplpelinedexecutionof
instructionsand multiplearithmeticunits.These
supercomputersalso had vector processing
hardwareunits,consistingof a numberof vector
registersandfioatingpointarithmeticunits,which
pertormedveryhigh-speed
computations
on large
vectorsof fioatingpointnumbers.Thecostof this
typeof supercomputers
wasenormous.as these
computers
containedverylargeamountof custombuilt hardware, based on the cutting-edge
electronictechnologies,which generatedlarge
amountof heat and thus requiredsophisticated
liquidcoolingmechanism.Moreover,
development
of suchsupercomputers
requiredhugeamountof
resourcesand highlyskilledmanpower,thereby
limitingthe designof suchsupercomputers
in the
handsof afewlargemanufacturers
in theworld
ParallelProcessing
Supercomputers,
onthe other
hand,makeuseof a numberof readilyavailable
microprocessorbased computers,concurrently
working on various independentlyexecutable
modulesof a single computationalproblem,10
attainthesupercomputing
speed.SinceIhespee.
availableon microprocessors
is increasingvery
rapidly,coupledwith reductionof cost due to
advances in VLSI technology,the parallel
supercomputersprovide highly cost effective
alternativeto the conventionalVector Super-

computers.Designingsupercomputers
basedon
parallelprocessing
technology
requiresmuchless
investment
andalsothereis notheoretical
limiton
the speedachievableon suchsystemsas is the
case in conventionalVector Supercomputers.
Developmentof parallel supercomputershas
proceededalongtwodistincttrends.Oneof them
involveshighspeedinter-connection
of numberof
independent
computingnodes,completewiththeir
ownmemoryandotherresources,
andsoftwarefor
synchronization
and co-ordination
of activitiesof
computenodesto achieveoverallhighspeedof
computation.
Theseare the DistributedMemory
MultipteInstructionMultipieDatasystems.Other
approach deals with connecting multiple
processing
unitsto multiplememoryunitsthrough
powerfulinterconnection
architecture
so that the
entirememoryis accessible
to all the processors.
This is the sharedmemoryapproach.Distributed
memorysystemscan be builtfromthe standard
off-the-shelf
components
andbesideshavingvery
lowcost,theyarealsoeasilyscalablewhereasthe
sharedmemorysystemsareboggeddownby the
memoryaccessbottleneck.This is the reason
behindmost parallelprocessingsystemsbeing
distributed
memorysystems.ANUPAM
serieshave
followedthesamedistributed
memoryapproach.

ANUPAMseries of parallel processingsupercomputersconsist of three major hardware
components. master compute node, slave
computenodesand an interconnection
network,
anda parallelsoftwareenvironment.The master
computenodecarriesouttheoveralicontrolof the
executionin parallelprocessing
systemandslave
compute nodes carry out the execution of
independently executable modules of a
computational
problemunderthecontrolof master
computenode.The programmerdividesa large
computationalproblem into two independent
programmodules- master modulewhich is
loadedin masternode,andslavemodulewhichis
replicatedin all the slave nodes.The data is
partitionedin multipledomainsto be executed
concurrently
in allthenodes.The mastermodule

communicateswith I/O, down-loadsthe data
domainsto the slave modules,controlsthe
executionin acoordinated
mannerandcollectsthe
resultsfromslavemodules.Theyprocessthedata
sent by the masternodeand transmitbackthe
resuit. The interconnection
networkprovidesthe
communication
betweenmasternodeandslave
nodes. The overall speed of the Parallel
Supercomputerdepends upon the computing
speed of the master node and slave nodes,
computational
load on each and communication
efficiency.Sincethe speedavailableon microprocessorsis increasingvery rapidly,in orderto
achievethemaximum
speedat thelowestcostand
withtheleastnumberof nodes,thedesigncycleof
thesupercomputer
shouldbeverysmallorelse,it
wouldbeobsoletebeforeit started.
Theinterconnection
networkis the nextmostvital

componentof the Parallel ProcessingSupercomputer.There are a numberof approaches
possiblefor high-speedinterconnection
network.
For sharedmemorysystems,it could connect
processormoduleswiththememorymodules.The
interconnection
networkcan bea bus,a crossbar
switch or a multistageinterconnection(MINI
switch. The MIN and crossbarswitchesare

complexto manufacture.The bus has latency
problem and memory access bottleneck.In
distributedmemorysystems,the interconnection
network consistsat a bus, multiplebusses,
hypercube,
or a switch.It shouldhavea veryhigh
speedof communication,
beeasyto interfaceand
it shouldalsohavelowlatency. Communication
speedbetweenanytwonodesshouldbeuniform
across the system. Shared memory interconnectionnetworksare specializedpiecesof
hardwareandhencedifficulttoprocure.Distributed
memorysystemscan be connectedby same
communication
hardwarelike Ethemetused for
LANs and ATM used for WANs.This leadsto
vendorindependence
andassurance
ofgettingthe
fastestswitchesastheyenterthemarket.Allthese
aspectswereconsideredin designing
thedifferent
versionsof ANUPAM
series.

ANUPAM

Series of Supercomputer and4 Intei1860basedprocessorboardswithon-

Systems
Initially, ComputerDivision,BARC, developed
ANUPAM860 seriesof supercomputers
which
used processorboards based on Intel i860
microprocessors
as computenodesandmultiple
busses,I.e.Mullibus-II
andmodifiedwideSCSI,for
inter-processorcommunicationSince 1997,
ANUPAMAlphaandANUPAMPentiumseriesof
supercomputers
are being developedbasedon
industrystandardhigh-speednetworkswitches
andeitherAlphaServerlWorkstations
or Pentium
Servers/PCsas computenodes.Veryhigh-speed
inter-node
communication
is providedbyoneofthe
high-speedswitcheslikeATM,fast Ethernetand
GigabitEthernet.One of the major bottlenecks
foundin mostparalielprocessing
architectures
Is
the I/O handling.On ANUPAM,this lacunahas
beenremovedby providingdedicatedfile servers
havingtwoindependent
highspeednetworks,
one
for handlingfile systemsvia networkfile system
(NFS) and the other for inter-process
communication.
ANUPAM-860
FirstANUPAM-860/4
wasdeveloped
in December
1991.It madeuseof Intel1860microprocessor
@
40MHz,basedminicomputersas masternodes
ANUPAM-860
64-node

board memoryas computenodes ali in one
chassis Eachcomputenodehada peakspeedof
80 Mega Flops These computenodeswere
interconnected
usingindustry-standard
Multibus-li
back-planebus of the mini computer,which
provideda uniformcommunication
speedof 40
MBytes/sec
betweenanytwocomputenodesof the
system.Theoverallsustainedspeedof thesystem
for userjobswas30MegaFlops.Thesystemwas
lateronupgradedto 8 nodesin August1992giving
a sustained
computational
speedof 52MegaFlops.
Thisinvolvedredesigning
of the processorboards
so that 8 slave compute nodes could be
accommodatedin the same single 860 mini
computermuitibus-IIchassis.The systemwas
further upgradedto f6-node ANUPAM-860in
November1992,givinga sustainedspeedof 110
MegaFlops.Thisinvolvedcouplingof two860mini
computerchassiswith the wide SCSi intenace,
developed specially for Muilibus-to-Multibus
communication.This provideda communication
speedof20Megabytes
persecond.Subsequently,
ANUPAM 860132, a 32-node system was
developedin February1994by interconnecting
4
minicomputers
Mullibuschassis,usingthemultiple
wide SCSi busses. The system was further
upgraded
to 64nodesin November
1995byadding
32 more slave compute nodes which were
designedusingthe latestIntel860microprocessor
@ 50 MHzandprovidingup to 256 MBon board
memory. The 64-nodeANUPAM-860,gave a
sustainedcomputational
speedof 400MegaFlops,
whichwasequivalentto thespeedof CRAYY/MP
VectorSupercomputer.

ANUPAM-Alpha
Firstof ANUPAM-Alpha
seriesof supercomputers
was developedin July 1997giving a sustained
speedof tOOOMegaFlopson 6 computenodes.
Thissystemmadeuseof sixAlphaservers,based
on Alpha21164microprocessor
@ 400 MHz as
nodeprocessorsandAsynchronous
Transmission
Mode(ATM)switchoperatingat a peakspeedof
Fig. 2 ANUPAM-860 system

to provide full redundancyfor highly reliable
operationrequiredfortheproduction
runof medium
rangeweatherforecasting
computations.
Theentire
systemrunsat 3 GigaFlopsspeed

Fig. 3 ANUPAM-Alpha syslem

155Mbpsandsustainedspeedof 134Mbpsas
interconnecting
network.Thedesignof thesystem
differedsignificantly
fromthe earlierANUPAM-860
design. This system used complete serversl
workstationswith memory,disk, other 110and
operatingsystemsas computenodesinsteadof
processorboardswith only memoryas compute
nodes in the earlier ANUPAM-860series of
systems.Thispermitteddisk110onslavecompute
nodes,use of any node as masternode and
simultaneous
processing
of a mixof sequential
and
paralleljobs,resultingin a very highutilizationat
the entire hardware The systemwas further
upgradedto ANUPAM-Alpha/10
in March1998by
adding4 computenodes,thusgivinga sustained
speedof 1.5GigaFlopson 10 nodes.ANUPAMAlpha senes of supercomputer
can be easily
upgradedto 128nodes,thus givinga sustained
speed of abouf 50 Glga Flops using cUITently
availableAlpha 21264 microprocessors
@ 700
MHz.

AnotherANUPAM-Alpha/8
systemwasdeveloped
for NationalCentrefor MediumRangeWeather
Forecasting
(NCMRWF).
NewDeihi,in September
1999. The systemmadeuseof 2 Alphaservers
and8 Aiphaworkstations
basedon Alpha21164
microprocessor
@600MHzascomputenodesand
two Gigabit Ethemet switches for intercommunication.
The systemwasconfiguredas 2
identicalsystemswith1+4nodeconfiguration
each

One more ANUPAM-Alphasystem has been
installedat VikramSarabhaiSpaceCentre(VSSC)
at Thiruvananthapuram.
VSSChas beenactively
involvedin solvinghighlycomplexComputationa
Fluid Dynamics(CFD) equationsfor computing
turbulentliquidflow. SinceMay 1998,they have
obtaineda set of 8 DeeAlphaworkstations
at 500
MHz speed,each having512 MB memory.The
whole set of workstationsis connectedvia fast
Ethemetswitch.VSSCscientistshaveparallelized
theirCFDapplications
usingthe standardmessage
passinglibraryMPIon the networkof DecAlpha
workstations.
CFD programsare highlycomputeintensivebut fortunatelyextremelyparallelizable
When VSSCscientistsvisited BARC,they ran
benchmark
programsusingbothMPIandANULIB
callsandwerehappywiththe gainin peoormance
withANULIB.

ANULIBalsogivesbetterpeoormance
thananother
message-passingstandard PVM. This was
benchmarkedat our center.The ANULlB/PVM
comparisonwhich has been done for Unpack
benchmark
isgivenbelow:

Noof
CPUs
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

ANULIB

PVM

45,13
89,55
133,44
177.15
220.1
260,5
280,5
301.7
321.0
342.9

45,13
81.3
116,3
144,0
167,9
185.7
196,7
204,7
213,1
220.0

MFLOPS rating for Unpack
(1000'1000) double-precision malrix

The main attractionof this systemcomesfrom
ANULIBwhichis fasterandcompatible
to theolder
version of ANUPAM, thus offering upward
compatibility
totheANULIBusers
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FigA ANUPAM-Pentium system

The computingspeed availableon personal
computers based on the latest Pentium
Microprocessors
haveincreasedto a levelalmost
matchingthe speedof workstationsbasedon
RISCmicroprocessors
andtheyalsosupportiarge
RAMmemoriesrequiredfor largecompute-bound
jobs. Being commodityitems. these personal
computersare readilyavaiiableat much lower
pricesfrommultiplevendors Thedevelopment
work on ANUPAM-Pentium
series of superomputersbasedon PentiumPCswasinitiatedin
January1998,the main focus of development
being minimizationof cost and the targeted
enduserbeingfrom Academiaand Universities,
whoshouldhavea parallelmachineat affordabie
cost. The first ANUPAM-Pentium11/4using4
PentiumII PCsoperating@266MHzascompute
nodesanda fast 100 MbpsEthernetswitchfor
interconnection
wasreadyin July1998.Thisgave
a sustainedspeedof 248MFlops. Subsequently
ANUPAM-Pentium
IIwasexpandedin March1999
to 16nodesusingPentiumII personalcomputers
@ 330MHzgivinga sustainedspeedof 1.3Glga
Flops. In Aprit 2000, the systemwas further
upgradedto Pentium111/16
using16 PentiumIII
personalcomputers@ 550 MHz as compute

nodes and a Gigabit Ethernet switch for
interconnection,
givinga sustainedspeedof 3.5
Giga Flops.This is the fastestsupercomputer
operatingIn the countryhavinga speedof 2-3
timesfasterthan any other availablecomputer.
ANUPAM-Pentium
seriesof supercomputers
can
beeasilyupgradedto 128nodesfor meetingany
desiredspeedrequirement
upto25GigaFlops
Anothermajorachievement
wastheANUPAMPili
system installed at AeronauticalDevelopment
Agency (ADA), BangaloreIn June 2000. The
ANUPAMsystemat ADAgives5 GigaFiopsspeed
for theirCFDcodeVASBI.Theparallelsystemhas
16computenodesanda fileserver.Eachnodehas
a Pentium-ill@550MHz,with256MBmemoryand
16 harddisk. The file serveris also Pentium.ill
@550MHz,with512MBmainmemoryand40 GB
hard disk. The nodesand file serverare interconnectedby a FastEthernetswitchof 100Mbps
speed.

ANUPAMSoftware
Environment
Developing
a programfor executionon a parallel
processing
systemisa muchmoredifficultprocess
than doingthe sameon a sequentialcomputer.
The parallelprogramhas to be partitionedinto
multipleindependently
executabletasksthatcan
be executedconcurrentlyon multiple nodes,
therebygaininghigh computational
speed. The
softwareenvironmentshouldco-ordinateoverall
executionof the parallelsystem,baiancethe load
on all thenodesandprovidetoolsfor parallelising
anddebugging
usersprograms.

ANUPAM
computersystemsarebasedonMuitiple
Instruction Multiple Data (MIMD) distributed
memoryarchitecture,with each nodehavingits
own iocal memory. It is a No RemoteMemory
Access (NORMA)architecture.The programs
in each system execute Independently,
communicating
explicitlythroughmessagepassing
betweenthenodes.ANUPAMseries'programming
modelis the Master/Slave
modelwherethe main
portionof theprogramexecutesin acomputenode
whichis calledmasternode,andthe otherparts

executein other computenodes called slave
nodes,underthe controiof Masterand Slave
tasks.Thefunctionof themastertaskisto partition
data In differentdomains,to transferthe slave
domainsto slavecomputenodesandto execute
itsowndomain.Themastertaskthencontrolsthe
executionof slaves,collectsIhe resultfromthe
slavesandpertormsinpuUoutput
operations.The
slavetasksaccepttheir portionof programand
datadomains,executethemandpassthe results
to the mastertask. Thecommunication
between
thetasksiscarriedoutexpiicitlyviacommunicating
networkthroughmessages.Themessagepassing
is implementedas a set of library routines
providingcalls for sending/receiving
data as a
single element or as buffers. Due to the
architecturaldifferencesbelweenANUPAM-860
and other ANUPAM series, the software
environmentfor the slave nodes varies for
ANUPAM-Alpha
and ANUPAM-Pentiumseries,
though the user intertaceof ANULIB- the
message-passing
libraryremainsexactlyidentical,
providingupwardcompatibility.
Software
Environment
onANUPAM.860
In the ANUPAM-860series of systems,the
operatingsystemandothersystemsoftwarelikeC
andFortran,Compilers,
Vectoriser
andDebugging
aides,etc. resideoniyin masternode.Theslave
nodes do not have the standardO.S. and
compilers,
andarecontrolledbyamonitorprogram
developedas a part of systemsoftware. The
parallelprocessing
softwareforANUPAM-860
was
developedat two levels - Systemlevel and
Applicationlevel. Systemlevelsoftwareconsists
of writingthe controlprogramfor slave nodes,
whichIncludesan absoluteloaderand an error
handlingroutine for floating point exceptions
occurringin the slavenodes,a stripperprogram
anda downloaderfor masternodeandmessage
passingruntimelibraryfor masterandslavenodes
with the relevantdevicedrivers,addedto the
softwarecomponent.Applicationlevel software
consistsof variousparallelprogramdevelopment
toolsiikeANULIB- themessagepassinglibrary
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PSIM - the simulator for ANULIB which
providesthe sameuser intertaceas ANULIB
andrunson a sequentialmachine.It provedto
be extremely usetul in developinguser
programswhichcouldrun on singlesystems
duringInitialdebuggingstages,thussavingIhe
parallelmachineforproduction
runs.
S-TraceandPSIM-Trace
- utilityfortracingruntimeerror
PSHED - utilify for semiautomatic parallellzation

FPROF- asequentialprofiler
FFLOW- a Fortran-flow
analyzer
FDB-PFDB - debuggersfor sequentialand
parallelprograms

Moreover,
userlevelparallellibrarieslike SCLlBnumericallibrary, IMAGEPRO-parallel image
processingapplicationsand XMOL,XIMAGEscientificvisualization
packages
aredeveloped.
SoftwareEnvironment
on ANUPAMAlphaand
ANUPAMPentium
series

ANUPAM-Alpha
and ANUPAM-Pentium
seriesof
computer systems have identical software
environment
on eachnode.Operalingsystem,C,
Fortrancompliersand debuggingaidesform the
standardsystem component. Since both the
interconnection
networks,ATM andEthernet,use
TCP/IP,the message-passing
libraryANULIBhas
beenImplemented
on TCP/IPusingsocketlibrary
calls.Thisgivesarchitectural
independence
aswell
as network independence.ANULIB can be
implemented
on anysystemofferingsocketlibrary
intertace. The present environmentfacilitates
multipleparallelprograms
execution;disk110onall
nodesandflexibilityof choosinganyof the nodes
as masternode.Similarly,PSIMis availableas a
modeof operationwhereall nodesaremappedon
a singlenode.All programdevelopment
tools of
ANUPAM860are alsopresent.Additionalutilities
like SYN- syntax checkerand ANULlB-to-MP
converterhave been provided.There is a fil~
server,whichholdsthe entireuseraccounts,and
they are shared through NetworkInformation
Service(NIS).NetworkFileSystem(NFS)is used
to shareall the userfites.Anotherutilityis auto-

mount daemon, which automatically mounts remote
directories requested by the user The combination
of NIS, NFS and automoun! make all the systems
appear identical to the user and parallel programs
can be submitted from any system. A special facility
called 'Hold' has been developed to halt the entire
parallel program execution for a certain period and
then continuing from the same point of execution.
ANULIB is the message-passing library. developed
for both C and Fortran languages. It is a tool for
explicit parallelisation, which is implemented
through message passing, involving a set of
sendlreceive calls. ANULIB has 4 modules.

.
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Module1 - initialization
andterminationcalls
for masterandsiaveprograms,
Module2 - communication
ot messagesfor
transferof a singleelement,mullipleelements
andbuffersandbroadcast
toallnodes.
Module3 - errorhandlingmodule,
Module4 - ANUSERdaemonfor execution
of
slaveprograms

Other parailellibrariessuch as PVM (Parallel
Virtual Machine)and MPI (MessagePassing
Intertace)arealsoimplemented
on the ANUPAM
system. However,the pertormancewith the
ANULIBis20-30%betterthantheotherlibraries.

Applications
For usingparallelsupercomputers,
considerable
effortis involvedonthepartof programdeveioper,
since large programsnormallydeveiopedfor
conventional sequential computer require
modificationsbefore they can be executedon
parallelsupercomputer.
Thus,necessary
conditions
for the use of the parallel computerare the
availability
of the sourcecode,possibilityto divide
the programinto fairly Independently
executable
modulesandminimumcommunication
betweenthe
concurrentmodules.Thus, for minimizingthe
requiredparallelization
effort,manyadvancedtools
for parallelisation,debugging, profiling, load
balancingand optimizingshould be provided.
ANUPAM-seriesof supercomputers,
besidesbeing

very fast, easy to use, highlyreliableand cost
effective,areveryrichin termsof parallelising
tools
as compared to other available parallel
supercomputers.

Allthethreeseries
ofsupercomputers
- ANUPAM860, ANUPAM-Alpha
and ANUPAM-Pentium
havebeenextensively
usedforsolvingsomeof the
very large computationalproblemsfor BARC
ANUPAMsystemshaveaisobeenusedby many
other R&D organizations in the country
Replacementof GRAYXlMP supercomputer
at
NCMRWF,Delhi,for runningoperationalweather
forecastingcodeswith ANUPAM-Alpha.
and the
recent installationof ANUPAM-Pentium
at ADA,
Banglore,for CFDcomputations
relatedto aircraft
design, have been two most significant
achievements
ot nationalImportance
of ANUPAM
systemsin supercomputing
Applicationsat BARC
BARC has used ANUPAMseries of supercomputersfor the pastten yearsfor solvinglarge
computational
problemsin variousfrontierfieldsot
science and engineeringSome of the major
applicationsimplementedon ANUPAMsupercomputers
areasfollows:1.MolecularDynamics
Simulation.Thissimulation
is carriedout by settingup a box consistingof a
number of particles. Then, assumingcertain
startingvaluesof positionsandvelocitiesof atoms,
theequationsof motionaresolvediteratively
witha
smalltimestep,withthe newIterationutilizingthe
resultsof the previouscycle.Theparallellzation
is
doneon calculatingthe netforceson the atomat
each time step and the values of atomic
coordinatesare passed between processors
for each Iteration. This involves minimum
communication
andcanbescaledverynicelywith
morenumberof nodes.
2. CrystalStructureAnalysIs In this problem,
computations
are requiredfor the processingand
analysisof huge experimentaldata, optimising
thousands of structural parameters and
visualisationof 3 dimensionalstructures of

Pcoldo Mol"ol, St'o,to"

PLASMA

COMPUTATIONS

Fig. 6 Electromagnetic plasma simulation

Fig 5 Prolein molecule slructu",

biologicalmacromoleculelike Proteins.It has
been parallelizedusingdatadomainpartitioning
technique.Datapartitionsare totallyindependent
leadingto verylittleinterprocessmessage
passing.
It is a very scalablealgorithm using event
paralielism.
3. NeutronTransport
Calculations.Thisproblem
Involvessolvingof neutrontransportproblems,
involvingcomplicatedgeometryand large fiux
gradientsusingMonteCarlomethod. A large
amountof computations
is neededfor reducing
uncertaintiesassociatedwith this method by
increasing
numberof histories.Sincetheindividual
historiesareessentially
independent,
thisisagood
exampleofeventparallelism.
4. GammaRaySimulation
byMonteCarloMethod'
This simulates the development of the
electromagneticcascade,initiated by Cosmic
Gammaray, in the earth's atmosphere. This
simulationenablesone to deviceand tune the
pertormance
of the detectorfor the detectionof
CosmicGammaRaystromextra-terrestrial
source.
5. Three DimensionalElectromagnetic
Plasma
Simulation' This simulation demands high
pertormance
computersandareusedfor studying
plasmasof varioustypessuchas thoseoccurring
in high power microwavecavities, magnetic
confinement
fusiondevicesandinearth'smagnetic
sphere.Parallelization
has considerablyreduced

thetimetakento analyzeanddisplayvarioustime
framesof electromagnetic
plasma.
6. First Principle Electronic Sfructure
Computations These are used for computing
inter-particle potentials at vanous Ionic
configurationsfor finding new materialsand
predicting
theirbehaviour
understaticanddynamic
pressure.Thesecalculations
makeheavydemand
on computation
speed,for evena mediumsized
samplecontaining10 to 100atoms This is an
exampleof fine grain parallelismwheredata is
exchanged
ateveryiterativeloop.
7. FiniteElementAnalysisMethod:FiniteElement
Analysisprogramfor carryingout linearstaticand
dynamicanalysisof arbitrarilyloadedaxisymmetric
piates and shells requiring large amount of
computations
has beenimplemented.The shell
maybemeridiancurveof anyshape.
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Fig. 7 Structure Analysis

8. Laser-Atom Interaction Computation.
Computation of Intense field Laser-Atom
interactionis a very complexproblem.In recent
years,there is an intenseactivityin the direct
solutionsof Schrodinger
equation(SE)involving
time dependent (TO) interactions. This
necessitates high pertormance computing
solutions.This programhasbeensuccessfully
on
ANUPAMparallelsystem.

routineswere wntten in assemblylanguageof
GRAY,the first challengeinvolvedre-writingof
freshroutines,replacingmanyof GRAYspecific
functionsandlibraries,andobtainingthe Weather
ForecastingResultswith the same accuracyas
achievedon GRAY.Thesecondchallengewasto
parallellsethe codeson the localsupercomputers
sothatthetimetakenfor thecompleteexecution
of
the weatherforecastingsuiteis lessthanthe time
ofexeculiononCRAY.

Apptications
inOutsideOrganizations
1. WeatherForecastingat NationalCentrefor
Medium Range
Weather Forecasting
(NCMRWF), Delhi.
Dual GRAY X/MP
Supercomputer,
procuredin 1988,wasbeingused
for Medium Range Weather Forecastingat
NCMRWF,
Delhi.Thesearchforthereplacement
of
this supercomputer
wasstartedby Department
of
ScienceandTechnology
in 1994.Sinceprocuring
sucha computerfromabroadInvolveddifficulties
dueto technology
controlregimeandsincevarious
Weather Foreeasting
s",""
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Fig. 8 Medium Range Weather Forecasting Model

organisations
in thecountrywereactivelyinvolved
in developingsupercomputers,
it was decidedto
attemptthe replacementof the Gray with the
indigenousproduct. The job involvedportingof
entire suite of weather forecastingprograms,
primarilyconsistingof ModelingCodeT-80 and
AnalysisCode551,fromGRAYsupercomputer
to
the parallel supercomputerdevelopedlocally.
SinceGRAYIs a 64bit computerandmanyof the

So far, out of all the indigenouslydeveloped
supercomputers,
only ANUPAM-Alpha
with (1+4)
onemasterandfourslavenodeconfiguration,
has
beenableto meetboththeconditions
of matching
accuracyand executiontime on GRAY An
ANUPAM-Alpha
systemwasfullycommissioned
at
NCMRWF,Deihi, in December 1999, thus
providinga solutionto a long-standing
problemof
findinganaltemative
to obsoleteDualGRAYX/MP
supercomputer.The ANUPAMsystem,having
fully redundantconfigurationfor the very high
availabilityrequiredfor the productionrun, is
operatingvery satisfactorilyfor the pasl several
months.This has resultedin savingthe huge
maintenanceexpenditureon obsolete GRAY
system and eliminateddependenceon it for
mediumrangeweatherforecastingappiicatlons.
ANUPAM-Alpha
system,usingAlpha21164@600
MHzmicroprocessor
basedworkstations,
can be
easily upgradedto providea 2.5 times faster
computational
speedby usingthe latestavailable
workstations, based on Alpha 21264
microprocessor.
2. Computationat
Fluid Dynamics,Aeronauticei
Development
Agency(ADA), Bangaiore'Solving
ComputationalFluid Dynamics problem for
studyingairflowthroughair-intakeducts of an
aircraftIs one of the very largecomputational
problemdemanding
hugeamountof computations.
Thisproblembecameoneof themajorchallenges
to the Indigenouslydevelopedsupercomputers:
VASBI,a threedimensionalexplicitfinitevolume
code In computationalfluid dynamics,was
developedat ADA. VASBIcode obtainedthe
compressibleturbulent viscous fiow through

symmetric
bifurcated
air.intakeductsbysolvingthe
3-D unsteadyReynoldsaveragedNavier.stokes
equations. This code was taking 30 days of
computationfor a single result on the fastest
sequentialcomputeravailableat ADA. It was
implemented
onANUPAM.860
in 1994givingone
resultin lessthan2 days. Thus,thischallenging
problemwas solved using the ANUPAM-860
systemforadedicatedperiodof2.3months.

wasintegratedat site by a teamof threeexperts
from BARCin a periodof less than a week.
ANUPAM.16,
beingthefastestsystemavailableat
ADA,wouldbe usedfor solvingmanynewlarge
CFDproblems.Thiscan be easilyupgradedto
higherconfiguration
for undertakingevenlarger
problems
in future.
Thelist of ANUPAMinstallations
in thecountryis
givenbelow:
Existing Installations
1. BARC,Mumbai
2. liT, Mumbai
3. NCMRWF,
NewDelhi
4. CAT,Indore
5. lOP,Bhubaneshwar
6. IGCAR,Kalpakkam
7. VSSC,Thiruvananthapuram
8. MSUniversity,
Vadodara
9. liSe,Bangalore
10. ADA,Bangalore

Fig. 9 Air eraff engine duct pressure diagram

Proposed Future Installations
Recently ADA had another problem 01
Computational
FluidDynamicsinvolving4 million
gridpoints.Thisproblemcouldnotevenbeloaded
on any of the supercomputers
availablein the
country. It was implementedon a 16-node
ANUPAM.Pentium
IIdevelopedlastyearusing16
Pentium.
IIPCswith760MBmemoryeach.Based
onthebenchmarking
andevaluation
carriedouton
ANUPAM.Pentium
supercomputer,
ADA decided
to procurethissystemfromBARC.An ANUPAMPentiumbasedonthe latestPentiumIII PCswas
installedat CFDLabs,ADAonJune1,2000.This
systemis5 timesfasterthantheexistingPACE-32
supercomputer
at ADA, suppliedby ANURAG,
Hyderabad,
at a costof Rs.2 crores.ANUPAM
supercomputer
at ADA has 16 nodesanda file
serve~eachnodeis PentiumItl PC @ 550MHz
with256MBmemoryeach.Thefileserverandthe
nodesare interconnected
usingFast 100 Mbps
EthernetSwitch.Thecostof the systemis Rs.30
lakhs. Mostof theindustrystandardcomponents
suchas PCsandEthemetSwitchwereprocured
direcUyby ADA. The ANUPAMparallelsystem

11. NPC,Mumbai
12. liT,Kanpur
13. UDCT,Mumbai

Conclusion
R&D in the field of developingparallelsuper.
computers,undertakenat BARCfor the past ten
years,has beenvery successfulin meetingthe
supercomputing
requirements
of BARCandotherR
& D organisations
in the country.ANUPAMsuper.
computersdevelopedat BARChavefeaturesof
veryhighspeed,highreliabilityof operation,ease
of usageandarehighlycosteffective.Usingthis
technology,
thedesigncycleofthesystemhasalso
come down very significanUy.Thus, the
supercomputerbased on the latest micro.
processors
can beintegratedwithina shortperioer
of 1.2weeksof procuringtherequiredcomponents,
thereby, giving the best possible speed on
minimumnumberof computenodesin a mostcost
effectivemanner. ANUPAMsupercomputers
are

veryeasyto manufacture
asthecomponents
used
are industry-standardreadily available at
competitivecost. ANUPAMsystemscan be
integratedat site by obtainingthe components
directlyfrommarketandprocuringonlytheparallel
processinghardwareand softwareenvironment
from BARC. With the presently available
'"
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components. the system with sustained
computational
speedsup to 50GigaFlopscanbe
easiiy integrated which is matching the
computationalspeed availableon any of the
supercomputers
availableabroad.
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INTEGRATED
GARTERSPRINGREPOSITIONING
SYSTEM(INGRES)FORREMOTEREPOSITIONING
OF GARTERSPRINGSPACERSIN COOLANT
CHANNELS
OF 220 MWePHWRS
B.S.V.G. Sharma and B.B. Rupani
ReactorEngineering
Division

Introduction
Garterspring(GS) spacersmaintainthe spacing
betweenthePressureTube(PT)andtheCalandria
Tube (CT) of PressurisedHeavyWater Reactor
(PHWR)coolantchannels.
Theactuallocationof GS
spacersin PHWRcoolant channelplays very
significantrolein maintaining
stipulatedservicelife
of coolantchannels.ThedisplacedGSspacerscan
lead to developcontactbetweenthe PT and CT
resultingin formationof hydrideblistersover a
periodat operation.The embritllement
andcracks
causedby the hydrides(developedin the formof
blisters)willresultin ruptureandwillleadin eventual
failureof PT
There has been evidenceof these GS spacers
shiftingfrom their installedlocationsin the early
generation
IndianPHWRs.Hence,therewasa need
to designanddevelopa tool whichcan precisely
detectandreposition
thesedisplacedGSspacersin
the PHWR coolant channel assembly. The
INtegratedGarter spring REpositioningSystem,
abbreviatedas INGRES,has beendesignedand
developedfor repositioning
the GSspacersin the
highly radioactivecoolantchannelsof 220 MWe

PHWRs.The too!can be operatedremotelyfrom
controlroomlocatedat a distanceof 100meters
(cable distance)from reactorvault to mlnimise
radiationexposure
of operatingpersonnei

Fig.1INGRES-2S syslem under operalion al MAPS-j

The INGRESsystem consistsof eddy current
transducers,linear inductionmotor and bending
modulesassembledas integratedtool alongwith
auxiliarysupportequipmentfor remotedetection
and repositioning'
of GS spacersin the PHWR
coolantchannelassembly.The auxiliarysupport
systemequipmentconsistsof INGREStoolcarrier
cum deliverysystem,variablefrequencypower

1

supplies,hydraulicand pneumaticpumps,main,
auxiliaryand intertacingcontrol panelsfor the
controlandoperationofthetool.

DesignPhilosophyand Constraintsin
Development
of INGRES

The first versionof the tool (versionINGRES-1
S)
wasdevelopedin the year1995.Thistooi needed
both the fuelingmachinevaultsof PHWRfor its
operation.Subsequently,
the next versionof tool
namelyINGRES-2S
wasdeveloped
intheyear1997
for singlevaultoperation80th thesesystemsare
meantfordrychanneloperation.

TheGSspacersarenot physicallyaccessible
from
either side of cooiant channel as they are
concealed/confined
in the annularspacebetween
PTandCTof coolantchanneis.
Theschematic
view
of PHWRcoolantchannelassemblyshowingPT,
CT andGS spacersis shownin Fig.2. The only
access availableto the repositioningtool for
repositioningthese spacerswill be its Insertion
throughtheinsideof pressuretube(Fig.3)

This report describesgeneral features of the
hardwaremodules,controlandautomation
software
modulesandsupportequipment
of thesystem.The
INGRES-2S
systemhasbeensuccessfully
usedfor
repositioninggarter spring spacersin Madras
AtomicPowerStation(MAPS)unit-1duringMarchApril2000(Fig 1). It has extendedthe life of 28
coolantchannelsof thesaidreactorby 1.5effective
full poweryears(approximately
3 calendaryears).
Therehabilitation
of coolantchannelsof MAPS-1is
alsohighlighted
inthisreport.

Onewayof impartingphysical movementin GS
spacersfor repositioningwill be by generating
mechanical
forcein it by meansof electromagnetic
induction technique. The interaction between
primaryandsecondaryelectromagnetic
fields(that
are generatedby primarydeviceandproducedin
GS spacercircuit by inductionrespectively)will
cause the movementof unpinchedGS spacers.

C"""",

Fig. 2 PHWR ooolant channel assembly schematic

PRESSURE
TUBE (PT)
EXTENSION
TUBE
INGRES

Fig.3

TOOL

INGRES tool in coolant channel

_6

Assuchthetoolshouldhavetransducers
forprecise
significant negative role during GS repositioning
detectionof GSspacersandPT-CTeccentricity.
It
operation.
should have electromagnetic
deviceto produce (g) Requirement of smaller size and weight of tool.
The tool diameter should not exceed 80mm and
physicalforceon GS spacersby electromagnetic
inductionto movethemin axialdirection.Further,
none of the modules of the integrated tool
thereshouldbe pressuretube bendingor flexing
should exceed length of fuel bundle (around
tool for correctingtheir eccentricityat the GS
500mm). Suitable universal couplings should be
used between modules.
locationto unpinchthe spacersto facilitatetheir
movement.In additionto thesebasicmodules,the
(h) The tool should have features like moderate
systemshouldhaveauxiliarysupportsystemsto
operating voltages, remote operability from
control room and reasonable in-channel service
positionandcontrolthetooioperationin thecoolant
channel.
life during operation.
Thereare variousconstraintson the design,size
and operatingparametersfor the tool. Theseare
describedbelow:

MajorModulesandEssentialFeaturesof
INGRES

(a) PhysicalIn-accessibility
of GSspacers
(b) Hostile operatingconditions,viz. operation
underintenseradiationfieldsandpresenceof
heavywaterinchannelsduringtooloperation.
(c) Pinchedconditionof GS spacersmakesit
difficultto moveunlesstheyareunpinched.
(d) Unfavourable
electricalandmagneticproperties
of thePT,CTandGSspacers.Theyaremade
of zircaloy.
(e) Shielding
effectof pressuretubeisunfavourable
for forcegenerationin garterspringspacersby
electromagnetic
inductiondevice.This affects
repositioning
of GSspacers.
Presenceof muckin annulusregionof PTand
CT, distortionin shape of GS spacersand
electricalcontactresistanceof girdlewireplay

The INGRES-2S
toolheadIs shownin Fig.4Aand
48. Fig.5Ashowsthe schematicof INGRES-2S
setupin reactorfuellingmachinevaultandFig.58
showsschematic
of auxiliaryandsupportequipment
of INGRES-2S.
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The work involvedwas indigenousdesign and
development
offollowingmodulesof thesystem.
1. A transducersystemfor precisedetectionof
garterspringspacersin PHWRcoolantchannels,
underelevatedoperatingtemperatures
(90 to 95
DegreeC). The GSDP(GarterSpringDetection
Probe)eddycurrenttransducersystemhas been
developedfor precisedetectionof GS spacersas
perrequirements.

JOIN'!'
MODUL

GARTER SPRING

:=ll

I

:
REPOSITIONiNG DEV1CE

Fig 4A INGRES-zS

GARTER SPRING
DETEC'i'lONPROBE

toot head

1

Fig.4B INGRES-2S tool head

Fig. 5A Schematic of INGRES-2S setup in ",actor FIM vaun
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Fig. 5B Schematic of auxiliary equipment of tNGRES-2S syslem

2, A transducer system for Qualitative &
Quantitative
detectionot PT-CTeccentricity:This
informationis essential to plan un-pinching
operationof GSbyactuatingBendingModuleofthe
system,The COP(Concentricity
DetectionProbe)
eddycurrenttransducer
systemhasbeendeveloped
for precisedetectionof PT-CTeccentricity
withinan
overallaccuracyof+/-1mm,
3- A compactelectromagnetic
deviceworkingon
moderateoperatingvoltage(415V3 PhaseAC) to

induceelectro-mechanical
forceon GSspacersby
linearinductionprincipleto facilitatetheirmovement.
TheGSRD(GarterSpringRepositioning
Device)is
a non-conventional
tubularlinear inductionmotor
which has been designedand deveiopedfor
generatingintense electromagnetic
field in the
vicinityof GS,Thisinducescurrentin thegirdlewi're
of GSbyinduction,
Thefluxgenerated
dueto girdle
wire current opposesthe main flux of GSRD
creating mechanicalforce on the GS spacers
resultingin itsmovement.

4. A DeviceforflexingthePressureTubetocoITec!
PT-CTeccentricityto facilitateunpinchingof GS
space",.The BM(BendingModules:2 Numbers),
namelyforwardand rear bendingmodules,have
beendesignedanddevelopedto flexthe pressure
tubein desireddirectionto correcttheireccentricity
and hence to unpinchthe GS spacers.These
devicesare actuatedhydraulically,whichcan be
preciselycontrolledto adjusttheliftof PTrelativeto
CTfor pertectunpinching
of GSspacers.
5. A PCbasedcontrolsystemfor precisecontrolof
tool operation.
A PC basedcontrolsystemnamely
INGRES-2S control version 2VB has been
developed.Theusersoftwareandcontrolhardware
for the systemhasbeendesignedanddeveloped
usingVisualBasicversion5.0andotherassociated
software.Thesoftwareis havingexclusivefeatures
forautodetectionofGSspacersandtoolpositioning
functionswithaudiovisualfeedbackto theoperator.

Necessary safety interlocks have been incorporated
in the control system for safe operation of tool in the
reactor channels. Fig.6 shows typical view of PC
screen showing features of the custom made
software developed and used for the control and
automation of the system.

6. Toolcarrierandpositioning
mechanism:Eiectropneumatictool positioningmechanismhas been
developedfor precisepositioningof tooi in the
reactorcoolantchannels.

7. Umbilicaicable: A specialumbilicalcablehas
been developedwhich contains hydraulicand
pneumatichoses, instrumentation,
thermo-couple
extensionand electricalpowercablesneededfor
controllingthe operationof variousmodulesof
INGREStool remotelyfrom a distanceof 100
mete",fromthetoolhead

Fig. 6 INGRES control soffware features
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Coolant Channels
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7 Life

extension

of MAPS-'

Table 1: Unique

coolant

channets

by tNGRES-2S

features of INGRES

Features

Parameter
ID of Pressure

.

Gap

between

83mm'

Tube
Pressure

Tube

(PT)

& Calandria

Diameter of Garter Spring (GS)
4E~centricity

be!"een

Gap for maneuvering
Rep~~ttioning

PT &CT
the Concentricity

Tube

(CT)

8.5mm
6.8mm
Exists'
1.7mm'

Criteria

OptimumLocation of GS

Springs

2'

:hannel
sable Tool

Dry (Tool designed
Rs.4 Lakhs
Rs.110 Lakhs

& tested forWet Chariri,,))

8, Controlpanels:Theoperationoftooliscontrolled
throughvariouscontrolpanels,The controlcircuits
aresodesignedthatit canoperatetheINGREStool
throughPC in auto mode of operation,During
emergency
or at thetimeof PCfailure,themanual
interventionIs possibleby selectingmanualmode
operation,
9, Auxiliaryequipment:The systemuses speciai
power suppiies and hydraulic and pneumatic
systems,Thesesystemshavebeenprocuredand
incorporated,

Rehabilitation
of CoolantChannelsin
MAPSUnit.1by INGRES.2S

development
of wet versionof the systemto save
thereactordowntime,
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RUSSIANPRESIDENT
VISITSBARC
RussianPresidentMr VladimirPutinvisitedBARC
onOctober5, 2000,Heis thefirstleaderof Russia
to visitBARC,
Mr Putin visited Dhruva reactor and also an
exhibitionspeciallyputupfortheoccasiondepicting
the scientificand technologicalstrengthof the
Department
of AtomicEnergy.

During April 2000, INGRES-2S has been
successfullyusedfor repositioning
garterspring
spacersin ceolantchannelsof MAPS-Uhelife of
28 coolantchannelshas been extendedby 1,5
effectivefullpoweryears(approx,3 calendaryears),
Fig, 7 showspertormance
of INGRES-2S
tool in
MAPS-1.
Conclusion
INGRESsystemhas beendevelopedin Reactor
Engineering
Division(RED)of BARCfor predicting
and extendingsafe operating life of coolant
channelsof early generationIndianPressurised
HeavyWater Reactors(PHWRs),with loosefit
garter springsvulnerableto shifting from their
installedpositions,INGRESis used to remotely
movetheinaccessible
garterspringsin theannular
gap betweencalandriatube andpressuretubeto
desired axial position, INGRES incorporates
indigenouslydeveloped sophisticatedelectrical,
electronics,instrumentation,
pneumatic,hydraulic
and mechanicalsubsystems.The system is
operatedthroughcomputerintertacelocatedin a
specialcontrolroomoutsidethereactorbuilding,
On accountof the compactness
of the Indian220
MWeceolantchannel,the challengefor design&
development
of INGREShas beenverylarge,The
uniquefeaturesof INGRESsystemarehighlighted
in Table-I,PresentlyRED,BARC,is workingfor

Russian Presidenl Mr Vladimir Pulln being laken 10Ihe Cenlrel
Complex Audilorium ror an exhibmon al BARC

Whileaddressingthe gatheringof seniorscientists
of DAE,Mr Putinlaudedthe achievements
of DAE
andcemplimented
themfor theiraccomplishments.
Hesaidthathewasimpressed
bytheIndianreactor
safetyrecord,HedescribedBARCasa 'templeof
scienceand technologyof the 21" century'.The
Presidentalso remarked that the interaction
betweenIndia and Russiaon peacefuluses of
atomicenergydates back to early 1970'sand it
continues
tilldate,
""",.

IN HINDION
AT TARAPUR
Radiation
wasorganised
onDecember
the OfficialLanguegeImplementation
BARC, Tarapur.The Seminarwas
by MrA.M.Meghal,Uranium
Extraction
~RC, who also presidedover the
function.Nearly110 personsparticipatedin the
Seminar.Thefollowingpersonsdeliveredlectures
duringthe,Seminar:
Mr H.S. Sukheswala,AtomicEnergyRegulatory
Board,Mumbai,on "Naturaland ArtificialSource
ofiRadiationandSafety";DrSharadPawar,Nuclear
Agriculture& Bio-Technology
Division,BARC,on
"Contribution
of Radiation
in thefieldof Agriculture";
DrV. Rangrajan,RadiationMedicineCentre,Parel,
Mumbai,on "Radiationin DiagnosisandTreatment
of Diseases";
Mr D. Mitra,IsotopeDivision,BARC,
on"Contribution
of Radiationin thefieldof Industrial
Progress";andDr Brij Bhushan,FoodTechnology
Division,BARC,on"Preservation
of FoodItemsby
Radiation."

Seminaron Red/et/onorgan/sedby the OfficielLenguage
tmplementation
Committee.
BARC,Tarapur(Le" to R/ght)"
Mr D. Mffra,Dr Br.ijBhushan,Dr Sharadpawar;Commiffee
Members,' Mr NandkumarL. Sonar; Mr KaushalKumar
Srivastava.Mr RamharakhR. Singh,Mr Amrul Prakash,
MrRajendrasingh
G.Yevathikar
andMrJogendra
R. Yadav

Thesecondsessionof the Seminarwasorganised
in the~vening,
in AtomicEnergyCentralSchoolNo.
2, ,BARC,Tarapur,for the benefitof the family

membersof employees.Large,number
ofIasidents
of thecolonyattended
theSeminar.

BARCSCIENTIST
HONOURED
,

fi J'

Stateand Spectroscopy
Group,

I BARC, has been chosen to receive

",X '," "".<n_"",,"

& Materials
AnnualP"'"
rize"
0;
'K Science
',lli, 0;for the year2001.Thisawardwill
be presentedto him during the AnnualGeneral
Meetingof MRSIto be held at Calcuttaduring
January31to.February
2, 2001. DrSikkaworksin
theareaof highpressurephysicsandshockwaves.
I

.

MrNisarAhmedMohammed

.SiddiqueShaikhof ElectricalWorks
:jSection, Technical Services
/<
.Division, BARC, has been
;/"
:conferredthe awardof "ShramVir"
fortheyear2000bythePrimeMinisterof India.
Mr NisarAhmedis a specialistin rewindingand
repairingof all typesof conventionaland special
rotatingelectricalequipments
requiringhighdegree
of skill.Hehascarriedout repairsof variouscritical
R&D equipmentslike micro-motorfor dye laser
system, special transformerfor Nd-YAGlaser
system,highfrequencygeneratorandhighvoltage
high rating motors,etc. On many occasions,
Mr NisarAhmedhas organisedmajorbreakdown
repairworkswith minimumtime to re-commission
various essential utilities in BARC, including
devisingnecessaryinfrastructure.
He has shown
exemplaryzealandenthusiasmin discharginghis
dutiesthusmotivating
theotherworkforce
Theawardcarriesa cashprizeanda citation
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